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Introduction 

A facility for testing the effectiveness of high 
energy neutrons for the treatment of mlignant tumrs 
has hen constructed at the Fermi National Accelera- 
tor Lalmrat0ry.l Ths first neutrons were produced by 
the bmbardmnt of 66-MeV protons on a beryllium tar- 
get in July, 1975. After physically characterizing 
the neutron beam and performing preliminary radio- 
biological experiments, patienttr~tmntstarted in 
Septenber, 1976. At the tins of this writing, 52 
patients had been treated. A description of this 
facility is given below. 

which bends the beam thmugh a 58' angle to miss the 
next cavity. A 32' d.c. H-rmgnet axpletes the 90' 
bard to send the proton beam through the ten-fqots 
shield wall into the lilac aallerv. See fim 2. 

Ccmpatability of Operations 

The Fermilab linear accelerator' is used for its 
primary purpose of injecting 200-MeVprotons into the 
higher energy synchrotrons for about one second out of 
every cmplete accelerator cycle. Theaccelerator 
cycle is det eminedbythemainsynchrotron. It can 
vary between seven and fifteen secondsdependingupm 
its mde of operation. Atypical400-GeVmagnetramp 
with a one second flattop and a cycle time of ten 
seconds is shown in figurel. Thus,theprotonbeam 
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frcnn the linear accelerator is available for secondary 
purpses between theone-second injection tin-es. This 
is an appreciable fraction of the time for a typical 
accelerator cycle. The availability of this beam in 
the linac mkes it possible to carry out a medical 
radiotherapy clinical program without appreciably 
interfering with the primary use of the Fermilab ac- 
celerator. 

Beam Transport 

Space considerations made it necessary to extract 
the protonbeam from the straight section between 
tanks #4, and X5. At this point, the proton energy is 
92 Mev. The spscebe~ tanks, hmever, is small 
and the conventional pulsed magnet with the greatest 
bending pmer that could be accamrwlated would only 
bend protons of about 65-70 MeV through the required 
angle. The proton energy after acceleration through 
the third cavity of the Fermilab linac is 66 MeV. 
These protons are allowed to drift through the fourth 
cavity without acceleration. The transverse focussing 
fields provided by the guadrupoles in the drift tubes 
of the fourth cavity keep the beam adeguately focussed 
at this lmer energy without additional tuuing. 

!Ihe protonbeamis extracted frcmthelinac by a 
pulsed C-type magnet placed between the linac cavities, 

Figure 2 

Inadditiontothetwobmdingmagnets,thetransport 
linecontains sevenquadmpoles, sUx&ngdipoles, 
beam profile detectors, ard beam intensity mmitors. 
The beam-linehasbeentmed togive about 95 per 
cent transmission mxsured frun the output of tank t4, 
to the vicinity of the target for the high intensity 
p?xmnlbeam. Thebeamisfocussedtoa5mndianeter 
spot on awater-cooledberyllimntargetfor the pro- 
ductionofneutmns. 

The compatible operation of the beam line to the 
lredical facility between ttks injection tines to +& 
higher energy synchrotrons and the safetyrequired in 
this facility have imposed stringeutreguiremntson 
thecontrolsystem. lbecontrolrquirm~mtshave 
been~tbytheuseofatwomicroprocessorsys~3. 
Gneis used for controlling thebeam-lineelmentsand 
read.i.ngt.hepmton/neutronmonitmrs, see figure 3, and 
one for controlling the medical treatment parameters. 
Cammications exist between these tm systems as well 
as to thelinac uontrolconputer. Beam-linetme-upis 
done frcmtheacceleratorcontrolrccmafterwhichbeam 
control is transferred to the localmedicalcontrols. 

TheNeutronBeam 

Early in its development, a study4. of neutron 
energy spectra, linear energy transfer distributions 
in tissue equivalent plastic , and dose rates was car- 
ried out using protons of 35 and 65 IM7 and deutemns 
of 35 MeV incident on beryllium and lithium targets of 
various thicknesses. The results were qualitatively 
in agreement with theoretical expectations. In addi- 
tion, they did not disclose any physical differences 
between thevarious beamswhichmuldmakeanyone 
beam obviously biologically superior to another. 
Beryllium has technological advantages over lithim. 
~ence,it was selected for target material. A semi- 
thick target (2.21 cm) was chosen over a thick target 
because thedose rateswereessentiallythe .Saae,but 
the higher average neutron energy of the semi-thick 
target my have a slight advantage in skin sparing and 
dose attenuation length. Acomparisonof theneutron 
energy spectradueto 65MeVprotons incident on Be-is 
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Figure 3 

shown in figure 4, where A, B, C, and D refer to 
spectra due to target thi&esses of 2.41, 2.21, 1.96, 

1.60 an, respactively. 
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Figure 4 

The neutron beam is collimated first by a 12.1 cm 
primary steel collimator, see figure 5. This collma- 
tor holds two ionization chaabers which are used to 
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Figure5 

monitor theneutron fluxduringexperiments andpatiert 
treatment. These airfilled ionization chasbars are 
n&e of a1unxi.G~ with ceramic insulators. AthenrP- 
couplenonitorstheirtemperature. Whencorrectedfor 
temperature and ampheric pressure, the output of 
these chaabers referred to the output of a tissue 
equivalent ionization chamber nounted in a reproducible 
gecxnetry rer;Etins within +0.2% of an average value. 

The barvllium target is,housed in a water-cooled 
altium bloc&. A gold disk 1s used to reduce neutron 

prcductionand distributeheatforbetter heat transfer 
tothealtiumblock. 

Figure6shckvsresultSofdoSe~~~S~ts 
of neutronbeamsduetoprotons anddeuterow of vari- 
ous enerqies incident on essentially thick beryllium 
targetS.4 Theunitsarerad/minpermicroaWat125 
cmtarget-to-Skindistance, MTSUS energy of the 
incident beams. 
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A typical dose distrhtion along the central 
axis of a 10 x 10 an2 neutron beam is Shown in figure 
7. The "skin" of the tissueequivalent solution- 
filled phantfxn was at 153 an fran the target. 
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Figure 7 

Figure 8 shows two beam profiles of this Set-up taken 
at depths of 2 and 25 an. 

Theneutronbeammaincollinetors are castwitha 
mixture ofpolyethylenepellets, Fortlamdcerrpnt, and 
water, in two Series. Che Series, nicknanM "head 
and neck,- allcxs the shapimg of neutrcn bearrs up to 
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15 x 15 an2 (or 7 x 20 cm2, etc.). The rmval of a 
BenelexRliner permits the iusertion of larger colli- 
mators which my shape beams up to 30 x 30 cm2. Using 
the liner alone as a collimator creates a clinically 
usablebeam24 anindiamter. 

The treatment rcun is built on a freight elevator 
See figures 9 and 10. Rutrancqsirrmlaticqandpatient 

Figure9 

point is attba neutron level. Thelm.erisccenteris 
defined by four orthogonal, horizontal laser beams. 
Ihe red.uudancy of laser beams as well as field lights 
make thework of the radiotherapytechuologistmuch 
easier. 

Medical facilities, a radiobiology and shop and a 
doctmx.'ramandlocalcontmlroanareprovided 
nearby. See figure 11. 

Figure 11 

During the first seven mnths of operations, 
fifty-twopatientswareirradiated. Thirteendifferent 
radiotherapists havebroughttheirpatients andhelped 
personallywith exaaunations, sinulations, and radio- 
therapy prescriptions. This mderlines the fact that 
the Fermilab cancer therapy facility is a national 
resource available to all American institutions willing 
to participate in either the national or the special 
(local) cancer therapy research protocols. 

This projectisbeing supported in part by the 
National Cancer Institute, EWA, and it has benefited 
greatly by contributions frm the Illinois Cancer 
Council and the American Cancer Society, Illinois 
Division. Needless to say, the realization of this 
facility would have been impossible without the 
cooperationof a large n&xx of dedicatedworkers 
franwithin arxlwitimutFermi.lab. 
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